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Abstract--Solutions of nonlinear partial differential equations are found using an extended Maclau- 
rin series form of the decomposition method and the Adomian polynomials. 
DISCUSSION 
Let's consider, as a generic example, a partial differential equation in the operator form of the 
decomposition method [1-4] 
Lxu+ L~u+ Nu = O, 
where Lz means a linear derivative with respect o z, Ly means a linear derivative with respect 
to y, and N u is a nonlinear term. 
The z-dimensional partial solution is 
u - ~, -L; l{Lyu-I-Nu), 
where Lx ~x = 0. Assume u(z,y) = ~-'~m~=o )-~=o am,. x m y" or u = ~-~m~=o~m(y)z m, where 
~m - ~"~=o am,. y". Write also 
co 
N ,,= s (~)= ~ A~(y)z ~, 
m----0 
where the Am(y) = Am(~o(y),... ,~m(y)) are the Adomian polynomials [5,6]. Substituting, we 
have 
Since 
and 
oo  co  
E (m(Y) Xm : fbx -- L:l Ly E (m(Y) Zm - L:l Ly E Am(y) zm. 
m----O m=O m----O 
= ~ ~m-~(Y) 
co co z m ~ co 
L;1 m=oE ~"a(Y) zm = m=oE ~m(Y) (m-I- 1) (m -t- 2 / m=2 
we can write 
co co Zm 
L:l E Am(y) zm = E Am-2(Y) re(m+ 1)' 
m----O n '~2 
Z m 
m (m - 1)' 
co co 
(re(y) z m = ~. = ~ Ly (m-2(y) 
m----O m----2 
xr  n co z r f t  
re(m+ 1) E Am-2(y) re(m- 1)" 
m-~ 2 
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Assuming L~ is a second-order differential operator, 
¢~: = ko(y) .q- x hi(y), 
where k0 and kl can be determined from the given conditions. We finally get recurrence relations 
for the coefficients ~,~ [7], 
~0(Y) -- k0(y), ~I(Y) -- hi(Y), 
and for m > 2 
1 
fro(y) = m(m - 1) {Ly~m-2(y)  + Am-2(y)} ,  
where Am(y)  = Am(~o(y) , . . . ,  ~m(Y)). 
The y-dimensional partial solution is similarly obtained. Assuming 
62 oo oo 
u(x,y)= rin(z)y n, S( )= An(x)yn 
n=O n=O 
where An(z )  = An( r io (z ) , . . . ,  rin(Z)). 
(3O OO 
rin(x) y n = dpy - Ly  1L:c E rin(x) y n - L~ I EAn(x)  yn 
n=O n=O n=O 
are found from the given conditions. Proceeding as for the x partial solution, we now get the 
recurrence relation 
ri0(z) : c0(z), ril(X) : el(z),  
and for n > 2 
1 
rin(Z) -- n (n -- 1--------~ {Lx rin_2(x) + An-2(x )} ,  
where An(z )  = An(r io(x) , . . .  , rin(X)). 
REMARK. When ko(y) and kl(y) are expressed as power series in y, and co(z) and cx(x) are 
expressed in power series in z, then the series solutions 
u = era(y) z m, u = rin(z) yn 
m=O n=O 
can be written 
u = E bm,n xm yn. 
m=On=O 
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